The aim of this paper is to share the author"s experience of Problem-Based Learning (PBL). The paper also discuss some of the author"s opinions and views about PBL and highlight some of the problems faced by the author as a facilitator as well as point out some of the problems faced by the students.
Introduction
Problem-based learning (PBL) is a total paradigm shift in teaching and learning when all learning is built around real-world problem scenarios. PBL is the richest learning environment that I have encountered. As an academic visitor at Leicester University I had the opportunity to observe during the facilitation sessions and the expert sessions for the undergraduate interdisciplinary science courses. These observations have helped me gained a better understanding of the role of teachers as facilitators in the PBL classrooms and also provided me with greater insights into what problem-based learning is all about. In Leicester the learning environment is based around problem-based learning (PBL) and integrates theory, computing and practical work with class and tutorial activities in a learning community. A restructured state-of -the art laboratory has been designed and built as a dedicated PBL facility and provides a unique space for teaching for group and individual study. Also there are laboratories for hands on experiments in for example physics, earth science, chemistry etc. 1, 2 .
Problem-based learning (PBL) is an educational approach that challenges students to "learn to learn" 3, 4 . Students work cooperatively in groups to seek solutions to real world problems and more importantly, to develop skills to become self-directed learners. Here, the goal of problem-based learning is viewed as learning for capability to acquire knowledge rather than learning for the sake of acquiring the knowledge. PBL is unique in its integral emphasis on core content along with problem solving 5 . Within the context of reading in a problem based learning classroom, learning thus become much more than the process of mere seeking of knowledge. Students develop critical thinking abilities by constantly relating what they read to what they want to do with the information. They question the writer"s assumptions and analyse information presented, all within the context of finding answers to "What can I do with this information that I obtain?" and "What does understanding this information mean to me?" This article discusses some of the challenges in learning that students face and also presents the author"s view about some of the problems that teachers face in a problem-based learning classroom. These views are based on the author"s personnel reflections from class observations with some of the points and views drawn from the author"s experience with the Solar Cells PBL (Appendix 1) which was conducted with the first year undergraduate students at the University of Leicester.
Opportunities for combining conceptual understanding of physics with critical thinking skills occur when the students encounter the real-world applications. Whenever possible, problems and experiments relate the basic physics principles to the real world. Students who acquire scientific knowledge in the context in which it will be used are more likely to retain what they learn and apply that knowledge appropriately 6, 7 . The Solar Cells PBL is a first year laboratory project which was designed so that students will gain some understanding about the physics of the solar cells. Students were given with the trigger question, the suggested references and the list of equipments (Appendix 1).
PBL requires students to take on active learning strategies and adopt a self-directed learning disposition. Some students find it difficult to cope when asked to transform into active critical thinkers. PBL teachers may also face difficulty as they prepare to facilitate discussion, provide coaching, challenge student thinking and manage group work 8 . Limited experience in group work management One of the weakness that my students had during the Solar Cell PBL was that they were lacking in awareness of the importance of group work and time management. I noticed that they were not fully conscious of the need to divide the work load and plan to meet together to share their findings, initiate discussion and draw a conclusion. During the laboratory session I witnessed only one student actually trying to do the experiment, while the other three students were just standing by and watching. I had to motivate the group into using most the resources provided on the work bench and also make them realise of the need to manage their time well and to keep focus on how to best achieve the group action plans for the project as a team. As group work is integral to PBL and students need to learn how to make optimal use of their time and resources, I tried to coach my students on how to function effectively in as a team. This involves cultivating skills to know how to organize the work, distribute responsibility, breakup complex tasks, and provide useful feedback on work that is done. As a teacher I felt that I could contribute by helping my students better understand the merits of groupwork.
Initially, I believed that PBL is related specifically to the shift in the role from lecturer to facilitator; in the context of problembased learning but over time I began to see that it was much more complex than this. What became apparent is that I am to perform and manage increasingly diverse and ambiguous roles. The facilitator"s position is one of being there to ensure that the team works effectively and that team member"s learning needs are met. However, the facilitator is also there to promote the development of a team culture, to challenge, to help the balancing of task and process and to enable students to move from critical thought and then to critique. The position and type of power and understanding of students" perceptions and concerns are important components in what it means to be effective in the facilitation process 9 .
Investment in student preparation and understanding of PBL either during the admission process or prior to admission has proved to be a very valuable component in the successful implementation of the PBL programme 8 . If admission process continually emphasizes the nature of learning and the expectation of group participation, candidates will be made aware of what is expected of them and of any need to adapt. If students enter a PBL programme with insufficient awareness of its nature and of the expectations for their behaviour, it may be difficult to change their behaviours while at the same time expecting students to achieve content mastery 8 .
Lack of familiarity with inquiry learning
To start using inquiry, teachers must first be familiar with the conceptual frameworks that structure the subjects they teach and the ground rules that are important to particular disciplines. Questions, whether self-initiated or posted by others, are at the heart of learning by inquiry. While questions are a part of the traditional classroom, the source, the purpose, and the level of questions are quite different. In the traditional classroom, the teacher is frequently the questioner, and the purpose of questions is often to asses whether or not students have learned and absorbed particular information. When the teacher poses questions in an inquiry classroom, the questions are more reflective in nature. Appropriate inquiry techniques are important in an inquiry classroom especially at the initial stages where guided inquiry serves as the base for later, self-initiated questioning.
Inquiry learning requires being prepared mentally and physically for the process. The mental process might be more than a personal philosophical change about teaching and learning. The physical process has more to do with the preparation of the learning environment. The learning environment should be enriched with learning resources that will both stimulate and help answer the learners" inquiries. The internet if made available can be an important source of resource materials and resources for learning. Depending upon the nature of the activity, it might be necessary for the teacher to plan to have supplies and materials available for the students to explore some of their own questions. In addition, to start using inquiry, the teacher had to be prepared to become familiar with various types of questions and students "learn to learn" from them.
For the Solar Cell PBL single crystal silicon solar cells were used for the experiment. The students had access to the library, computer and internet resources. In the beginning the students had problems identifying the learning issues for the project. They were facing difficulties identifying their research direction as well as planning for their group action plans. Students found it difficult to identify the critical issues and to generate a coherent research design. They were often unclear about how they can relate what they were currently reading to what they already knew. They were also unfamiliar with different stages of the inquiry process, such as generating hypothesis, providing logical arguments, applying the correct formula, tabulating results, interpreting data, transforming data into a product. When the students had an appropriate learning context and the need to seek the necessary information, they also saw how things finally "come together". This is an aspect of critical reading that can be promoted within the framework of problem-based learning.
Inadequate feedback on learning assessment
Effective inquiry teachers are constantly assessing students. As they facilitate inquiry learning, they are monitoring the progress of the learner. Learning and assessing learning outcomes go hand-in-hand. Effective teachers are alert to the needs of particular students and the needs of the whole class. If there is an individual need, the teacher will work one-to-one with the student. If the whole class is experiencing a similar problem, the teacher will likely do whole-class mediation of the weakness. The important point is that assessing can dictate important instructional changes.
A one-to-one assessment was used for the Solar Cell PBL students following the end of a laboratory session. While one-on-one assessment is time consuming and laborious, it can be a very effective way to learn what student knows. Individual assessment has revealed my student"s perception of the following:
How the student views his individual effort.
How well he participated in the group
The quality of his work How satisfied the student is with his work Things he found difficult to figure out. What he viewed as important about the project or unit of study Perhaps one of the best ways to really assess student learning from inquiry learning is through a narrative assessment. This narrative becomes an important report for the student, the family and the teacher. It is very important to see how integrated are the process of inquiry learning and the assessment of inquiry learning. Narrative provides a way for students to demonstrate not only what they know but also how it relates to their other knowledge, their ways of seeing the world, and the ways they assess and analyse ideas.
Reflections on a first time experience of problem-based learning
Assessment, like good teaching is about many things at once: it should encourage interest, commitment and intellectual challenge, enhance student independence and responsibility, make the teacher"s expectations unequivocal and show respect for our students as our learning partners 10 . It is extremely important that there be a feedback from students to the teacher regarding the degree to which the learning objectives have been achieved. This feedback enables the teacher to make important changes in teaching and learning strategies. Through this feedback process, teachers begin to realise that all methods of learning are not equally effective. The approach to learning is not "one size fits all," and important modifications can and should be made depending on what each teacher finds helpful with particular students. He knows what specifics he needs to work on in order to achieve success. As he progresses with achieving these attributes, he develops more confidence in his ability to continue to learn. Giving feedback to students is integral to improving student learning. Barron et al. 11 , suggest that teachers can better guide and monitor projects by incorporating formative selfreflections by students, by creating a classroom culture that supports frequent feedback and assessment, and by finding ways for students to compare their work with others. Teachers can make students take their work seriously by incorporating opportunities that involve external audiences in assessing students" performance. This can take the form of a presentation or seminar.
Scaffolding for PBL Success
During the first meeting with the Solar Cell PBL group, I found out that all four students had no previous knowledge of the physics of solar cells and they had no previous background about solar energy. However they all have expressed great interest to know more about the topic. The students were given the trigger problem (Appendix 1) with the suggested references and they were scheduled to come back the following week to do the project. The following week they came in with a few references they borrowed from the library. I approached them the first week and suggested that they come up with a group action plan for the day. I noticed that they were all very busy reading from the references. The students were given time to sort out what they wish to do and after about one hour and a half I noticed that nobody has yet touched or attempted to look at any of the equipments on the We have studied about a diode, but not a solar cell." So I suggested that it might be a good idea to find out the difference between a diode and a solar cell. The students did not attempt to make any circuit connections until nearly the end of the first session. I found that posing questions did helped students to "learn to learn." In the beginning I had to remind myself many times of my role as a facilitator in a PBL so as not to reveal direct answers but to be asking more questions to help in the scaffolding process of learning.
In the model of cognitive apprenticeship, developed by Collins et. al.
12
, scaffolding is described as a means of coaching students to the extent that they can perform intellectual tasks on their own. Success with PBL largely depends on whether students have been sufficiently prepared to take on certain new roles, such as those of inquiry seekers and collaborative team players in the classroom 7 . In a PBL classroom, for example, the teacher gauges the difference between what activities students can do on their own and what they need to learn to do to solve the problem. Then the teacher designs activities which offer just enough of a scaffold for students to overcome this gap of knowledge and skills 13 . Effective scaffolding includes activities that help students develop the right mindset, engage students with the problem, divide activities into manageable tasks, and direct students" attention to essential aspects of the learning goals. I believe that the effectiveness of PBL depends to a large degree on the scaffolding provided by facilitators to students.
Narrative provides a way for students to demonstrate not only what they know but also how it relates to their other knowledge, their ways of seeing the world, and the ways they assess and analyse ideas.

Communication
Learning to Learn: Cooperative learning skills
In cooperative learning, students work together in small groups on a structured activity. They are individually accountable for their work, and the work of the group as a whole is also assessed. Cooperative groups work face-to-face and learn to work as a team. In small groups, students can share strengths and also develop their weaker skills. They develop their inter personnel skills. They learn to deal with conflict. When cooperative groups are guided by clear objectives, students engage in numerous activities that improve their understanding of the subject explored 14 .
In order to create an environment in which cooperative learning can take place, three things are necessary. First, students need to feel comfortable, but also challenged. Second, groups need to be small enough that everyone can contribute. Third, the task the students work together on must be clearly defined. Also, in cooperative learning small groups provide a place where: learners actively participate; teachers become learners at times, and learners sometimes teach; respect is given to every member; projects and questions interests and challenge students; diversity is celebrated, and all contributions are valued; students learn skills for resolving conflicts when they arise; members draws upon their past experience and knowledge; goals are clearly identified and used as a guide; research tools such as internet access are made available;
Students are invested in their own learning.
Central to the effectiveness of PBL is the ability of students to work together to solve problems 15 . Teachers can encourage more beneficial and meaningful group work by prompting students to pool talents and resources and by guiding them to resolve conflicts while working together. Woods 16 discussed some of these skills.
Learning to Learn: Inquiry Skills
Memorizing facts and information is not the most important skills in today"s world. Facts change, and information is readily available. What is needed is an understanding of how to get and make sense of the mass of data. Through the process of inquiry, individuals construct much of their understanding of the natural and human-designed worlds. Inquiry implies a "need or want to know" premise. Inquiry is not so much seeking the right answer, because often there is none, but rather seeking appropriate resolutions to questions and issues. To educators, inquiry implies emphasis on the development of inquiry skills and the nurturing of inquiring attitudes or habits of mind that will enable individuals to continue the quest for knowledge throughout life.
In the Solar Cell PBL, students had to apply the following inquiry skills:
Investigate the factors that affect the operation of the solar cell.
Investigate the current-voltage (IV) characteristic of the solar cell. To obtain the IV characteristics the students will have to design a circuit using the equipments listed.
Investigate the effect of the load resistance (R) on the IV characteristic of the solar cell. Students need to vary the values of the variable resistance and obtain the data for the current (I) and voltage (V) for various resistance (R) values.
Investigate how to find the short circuit current (I sc ), open circuit voltage (V oc ) and the maximum power point (P max ) for the solar cell. Students need to use the data obtained to plot a graph and identify the V oc , I sc and P max values.
Determine the fill factor (FF) of the solar cell. Students need to use the graph which they have plotted and the various points they have identified above to calculate the FF and the efficiency (η) of the solar cells. This stage will involve application of the formulas to calculate the fill factor and the efficiency (η) for the solar cells.
The incident power for standard calculations is usually taken as P in = 1000 Watts per square meter 17 .
Determine the ideal resistance for the solar cell. This stage involved students using the collected data and computing the power (P = IV). By plotting the graph of power (P) versus resistance (R) the students will then identify the ideal resistance which is the value of the resistance that will produce a maximum power on the graph.
Investigate the effect of light levels on the solar cell. This can be done by using various bulbs and varying the number of bulbs. The experiment can be repeated to study of the effects of light levels on the fill factor and efficiency of the solar cells.
Investigate the effect of the series and parallel combination of the solar cells on the current voltage characteristics of the solar cell. This involves joining the cells in series and parallel and notifying the changes in the current and voltage outputs.
Match the combinations of cells that will suit with the application of a solar water fountain.
In PBL, students must seek and evaluate the information they acquire related to the problem they are given to solve. Activities that involve inquiry learning include problem framing, data gathering, divergent thinking or idea generation, evaluating alternatives and applying a solution to the problem 18 . Reflection involves focussed thinking about learning during the learning process. However, students often get caught up in completing a task and do not take time to reflect. Students learn from two kinds of reflection activities. The first focuses on the content, with students asking questions such as "What do I know now, and how can I use this information to meet the project"s goal?" The second is reflection on the learning process, wherein is asked such questions as "How am I doing as a learner in this environment -as a self directed learner, as a problem solver, and as a collaborator? What are my strengths and weaknesses? How can I improve?" While some mistakenly believe that interrupting the process of learning to reflect is too disruptive, on the contrarily, Kimbell et. al. 19 , have shown that interrupting the design or problem solving process to reflect actually improves problem solving and thinking processes. For the Solar Cell PBL, reflection activity has been practiced when students have completed a phase of the process. Reflection is linked to monitoring. Since monitoring occurs near the beginning and near the end of a task, using these times to remind students to write down their reflections can be productive.
Learning to Learn: Assessment
The ill-defined problems of PBL do not have answers that can be written in an answer key. It is difficult to develop multiple-choice questions that will measure creativity, critical thinking and teamwork skills. If PBL can meet the demands of the information age, educators will need to replace product-oriented assessment techniques with valid assessments for process-oriented education 3 . Boud and Felletti 7 , in their meta analysis, point to the difficulties with testing knowledge as isolated facts out of context. Tchudi and Lafer 20 , describe traditional assessment as a game that engages the student in guessing what the teacher wants rather than demonstrating the best they can do. If PBL changes the game and learning is to be seen as relevant to life, new methods are needed for the teacher to be able to assess student progress. The emphasis should be on being able to locate the necessary information to solve the problem rather than memorizing facts 21, 22 .
Gallagher et al. 23 , found that a laboratory notebook, just like scientists use, provided a means to record observations, store data, record proposed hypothesis, and list ideas that need to be recalled for later consideration. This lab notebook is easily expanded into a problem log whose format can be utilised in problems that are less science based. The problem log is a journal that records ideas, plans, strategies, and progress. It provides a written record of a student"s train of thought. Specific log assignments can be given to help teachers track the thinking process and document student participation. For the Solar Cell PBL students were required to keep a laboratory log book. Students were also required to submit a project report at the end of the project.
Another potential assessment tool is concept mapping which also aid teachers in identifying errors in student learning 24 . Concept Mapping is also used in curriculum development. As teachers prepared concept maps of curriculum, they were able to improve the hierarchical arrangement of content with increased detail and greater integration of concepts. Concept mapping can not only provide a useful means of assessing knowledge acquisition of the students but it can also aid teachers in developing meaningful ill-structured problems for PBL.
At Leicester, the students of the interdisciplinary science courses are required to keep an individual portfolio containing their research, ideas, notes and results. The software that the students used to create individual portfolio is called "Microsoft OneNote", a component of Microsoft Office which is available on their PC. The portfolio is a collection points for all their research and laboratory work. The student"s individual portfolio will be looked at by a member of staff and marked. Students received feedback on their portfolios including suggestions for how to improve. Portfolios take the place of lecture notes and laboratory notes and should build into a useful, personal repository of information. One of the advantages of keeping the portfolio in OneNote is that everything that is put in is linkable, searchable, and filed in logical places.
Student outcomes from an inquiry-learning experience should focus on the following: i. the development of information-processing and problemsolving skills (from observation and inference to synthesis and evaluation), ii. the nurturing of habits of mind (from beliefs and opinion to respect for data and demand for verification iii. applying these attributes to learning content, iv. making sure the content is learned in a conceptual context of how the natural and human design worlds are organised, interrelate, communicate, and change.
Thus the focus of assessment of inquiry learning should be on the following:
The degree to which the processing of learning skills has been developed. 
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The degree to which the students have developed the content knowledge set in the context of broad understanding.
One problem in PBL is that while students are constantly encouraged to be engaged in the learning process, assessment of student learning might be inclined to focus instead on the final learning product. PBL teachers need to better understand meaningful ways of assessing student work to motivate learning. Woods 16 clarifies a variety of topics related to assessment for PBL.
The issue of student assessment, and how students are generally assessed in the traditional approach, is a crucial challenge to problem-based learning. In spite of all the good intentions of educators, there is no question that what is tested is the key factor in determining what is taught and learned. In spite of lots of good efforts to the contrary, student assessment, in the final analysis, is heavily oriented towards content mastery, mastery of "what we know." While this is important, other outcomes of problem based learning include conceptual understandings, skills development, and nurtured habits of mind, things that are difficult to assess by traditional paper-pencil type instruments. Portfolio assessment, which can evaluate learning progress, is one way of assessing the success of problem based learning and skills.
Unless the teacher can pinpoint these missing attributes, it will be very difficult to really help the learner. Tools are not readily available to help with this type of situation, because the focus has been on "what we know" rather than a focus on "how we come to know."
The appropriate use of new and emerging technologies would appear to offer much assistance in this area of student assessment. Generally, though, schools have not moved very far in using technology to measure skills development or to determine to what degree students have nurtured their own habits of the mind.
Systematic Challenges
There are lots of challenges to attempts to change education from an institution focussed on "what we know" to one focused on "how we come to know." Many, if not most, of these challenges are systematic in nature. Among the systematic elements in a school/community are: the administrative leadership and support, the instructional resources, the preparation and training of the teachers, the application of new and emerging technologies, the design of facilities and spaces, and the support and involvement of parents. If these elements are not aligned and supportive of inquiry method of learning, then the teacher may have difficulty implementing problem-based learning in the classroom.
Another challenge to PBL might be the attitudes of many parents, community leaders, and educators. Many parents might feel that students should memorize and know content, do lots of homework (even though it might be lacking in relevance), and do well on the tests and examinations. They might also think that focus on skills development is less important. Part of the work of implementing PBL is to make stakeholders aware of its importance.
School administrators might not view a school or a school district as a complex system that needs to be coordinated at every level. As a result, new and worthy goals might be set in the context of a school/community system that might have resisted, and might continue to resist, change. Wonderfully high standards might have been imposed, but teachers might not often be given enough guidance they need, or the techniques of teaching, which are required to ensure that students meet them.
Conclusion
PBL teachers constantly face challenges of encouraging students to go beyond the given information, to reflect on learning, and to actively consider how their knowledge might apply in novel contexts. Students are encouraged to constantly discover and to try new ways of learning. To facilitate these goals, teachers and students need to be provided with the appropriate and accessible pedagogical tools and support. As students develop more self-directed learning strategies, teachers can provide less scaffolding support.
If the focus is to be placed on new ways of learning, teachers cannot be educated in the old ways. Parents must be informed to understand and support PBL. New and emerging technologies must be used to enhance and manage learning. Administrators and community leaders must be develop the necessary support system, and appropriate instructional resources must be made available. All of the important systematic elements must become aligned with the learning outcomes.
